Ovarian Cancer {#Sec1}
==============

Background {#Sec2}
----------

Ovarian cancer (OC) is the fifth most common cause of cancer death amongst women in the UK and USA, and over 7000 and 22,000 women are diagnosed, respectively, each year \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Most OC symptoms are nonspecific, and the same symptoms occur more frequently in benign conditions. This makes OC particularly challenging for primary care practitioners to identify, and it is recognized as one of a group of cancers termed "harder to suspect" \[[@CR3]\]. The majority of women are not diagnosed until the disease is advanced, which contributes to the UK's poor 5-year survival rate of 46% \[[@CR1], [@CR4]\]. Recognizing symptoms early, performing appropriate investigations, and referring promptly may improve patient outcomes \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\].

Risk Factors and Epidemiology {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

OC is predominantly a disease of the middle aged and elderly, with 75% of cancers occurring in women aged over 55 years \[[@CR7]\]. Whilst most cases are sporadic, 5--15% are due to inherited cancer predisposition syndromes \[[@CR8]\]. Mutations in*BRCA1*/*BRCA2* are the most common inherited cause, and, while around 1.3% of women in the general population develop OC in their lifetime, 39% of female*BRCA1* carriers will develop the disease \[[@CR9]\]. Lynch syndrome, or hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC), is associated with a 6.7% lifetime risk of OC \[[@CR10]\].

While the UK National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) provides guidance for referral when concern exists about familial breast cancer risk \[[@CR11]\], it does not provide equivalent guidance for OC. We recommend that the possibility of a hereditary cancer syndrome be considered in higher-risk patients, e.g., if multiple relatives have been diagnosed with OC or breast cancer (especially if diagnosed at a young age), if breast cancer and OC occur in the same relative, if a relative has been diagnosed with multiple cancers associated with Lynch syndrome such as gynecological, colorectal, gastrointestinal, or urological, or if the patient has a relative with a proven gene mutation. In such women, referral to a clinical geneticist may be warranted.

Lifestyle and environmental factors including obesity, long-term use of hormone replacement therapy, smoking, and asbestos exposure have all been linked to OC, and around 21% of ovarian cancers are thought to be "preventable" \[[@CR8]\]. Factors that reduce the risk of OC include the oral contraceptive pill, childbirth, and breastfeeding.

Screening {#Sec4}
---------

Despite extensive research into OC screening, there is minimal evidence to support the implementation of costly national screening programs. The UK Collaborative Trial of Ovarian Cancer Screening (UKTOCS), which recruited over 200,000 women and evaluated both annual serum CA125 tests and annual transvaginal ultrasound, failed to show an overall reduction in OC mortality, although longer-term follow-up data is awaited \[[@CR12]\].

Symptoms and Signs {#Sec5}
------------------

Large case control studies have identified the symptoms with which patients are most likely to present in primary care \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. The symptoms and signs recognized within current NICE guidelines are listed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Symptoms such as bloating and pelvic pain are nonspecific and can be overlooked by doctors and patients alike \[[@CR15]\]. Therefore, OC should be included in the differential diagnosis when assessing female patients with vague abdominopelvic symptoms. Recurrent or persistent symptoms may increase the likelihood of a malignant cause. Despite its previous reputation as a "silent disease" in early stages, most OC patients experience at least one symptom \[[@CR16]\], and tend to experience more, with a higher frequency and at greater severity than patients with benign disease \[[@CR13]\].Fig. 1Symptoms and signs of ovarian cancer. Based on 2015 NICE guidelines for suspected cancer recognition and referral

One presentation that warrants special consideration is the new onset of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) in patients over 50 years of age. There is significant overlap in the symptom profiles of OC and IBS and misattributing nonspecific abdominal symptoms to IBS may contribute to a delayed OC diagnosis \[[@CR17]\]. A new presentation of apparent IBS in women over 50 years of age is unusual and should prompt investigation for OC.

NICE guidelines on the investigation and referral of OC are summarized in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Although NICE does not give hard age cutoffs, it does recognize that women over the age of 50 years are at increased risk \[[@CR18]\]. While the identification of a pelvic or abdominal mass on examination is an immediate cause for concern and warrants an urgent referral via the suspected cancer pathway, investigations for other presentations can be safely initiated within primary care.Fig. 2Investigation and referral of suspected ovarian cancer in primary care. Based on 2015 NICE guidelines for suspected cancer recognition and referral

Investigation {#Sec6}
-------------

CA125 is the NICE-advocated first-line investigation for OC, and, if CA125 is elevated (\> 35 IU/ml), NICE recommends an outpatient abdominopelvic ultrasound (US) scan. Transvaginal US is generally the preferred method of US as it allows for more detailed images of the ovaries to be obtained when compared with transabdominal US \[[@CR19]\].

Debate exists regarding the most appropriate approach for the investigation of OC symptoms in primary care. CA125 provides a simple, cheap, and convenient initial test for OC; however, it is far from perfect. It is elevated in many common benign conditions, including fibroids and endometriosis, and tends to be higher in younger patients. It has limited sensitivity, particularly in early stage disease, where it is elevated in only 50% of patients \[[@CR7]\]. What is more, the threshold of \> 35 IU/ml for an abnormal result is not based on primary care data. Other countries recommend alternative approaches for initial investigation. For example, Scottish guidelines advocate ordering an US alongside CA125 \[[@CR20]\]. Regardless of which approach is taken, requesting tests early and acting on results promptly is likely to be beneficial, and even if the explanation is benign, the woman has been reassured at an early stage.

A situation that causes uncertainty amongst primary care practitioners is what action to take in women with an elevated CA125 and a normal US. While NICE guidance simply advises that other causes for the symptoms be sought and that the patient be advised to return if the symptoms persist, debate exists surrounding this guidance \[[@CR21]\]. A recent study found that 80% of GPs deviate from NICE guidance and refer this group of patients to secondary care \[[@CR22]\]. A pragmatic approach, and one advocated in Republic of Ireland guidelines \[[@CR23]\], is to monitor the CA125 level in primary care, e.g., performing a repeat blood test at 6 weeks. However, this approach is not evidence based.

As CA125 is elevated in benign and physiological conditions, it is important to have a clear rationale for testing and to counsel patients carefully regarding the potential implications of testing. This is perhaps particularly relevant in young patients with a low risk of OC but a high risk of false positive results. Having said this, in our experience patients are generally happy to undergo CA125 testing and evidence suggests that patients often set a lower risk threshold for cancer investigations than that set by UK guidelines \[[@CR24]\]. Reassuringly, symptom-triggered testing using CA125 and US appears to result in little unnecessary surgery \[[@CR25]\].

Summary {#Sec7}
-------

Identifying OC is a real challenge for primary care practitioners, yet early recognition may improve patient outcomes. Assessment should include family history, a comprehensive symptom enquiry, and abdominopelvic examination. OC should be included in the differential diagnosis when assessing women with nonspecific abdominopelvic symptoms, particularly those over the age of 50 years. While there is no ideal test for ovarian cancer, CA125 and US both provide reasonable options.

Endometrial Cancer {#Sec8}
==================

Background {#Sec9}
----------

Endometrial cancer (EC) is the fourth most common cancer affecting women and the most common form of gynecological cancer in the developed world, with over 9000 and 61,000 women diagnosed in the UK and USA, respectively, each year \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The incidence has risen by more than 50% over the past two decades \[[@CR26]\]. Disease-specific survival is heavily stage dependant with 5-year survivals of 95% and 14% for women diagnosed in stages I and IV, respectively \[[@CR28]\]. Therefore, the expedited diagnosis of uterine cancer is crucial; indeed early diagnosis is believed to be of greater benefit than for the majority of other cancers \[[@CR5]\]. While postmenopausal bleeding (PMB) is the classical "red flag symptom", several other symptoms and signs can also herald the disease.

Risk Factors and Epidemiology {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

EC is strongly related to age, with 75% of diagnoses occurring in women above the age of 55 years \[[@CR29]\]. Other risk factors include early menarche, late menopause, nulliparity, tamoxifen use, and polycystic ovary syndrome. The majority of cases are sporadic, but around 10% result from genetic syndromes such as Lynch syndrome \[[@CR30]\]. Most risk factors for sporadic EC exert their influence through increasing estrogen exposure without a compensatory increase in progesterone. Conversely, the combined oral contraceptive pill, which reduces unopposed estrogen exposure, reduces the risk of EC \[[@CR31]\].

The most important modifiable risk factor for EC is excess body weight. No other cancer is more strongly associated with obesity \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\], which underpins over a third of ECs in the UK \[[@CR34]\]. Along with increased life expectancy, the rise in obesity in recent decades likely accounts for the rise in endometrial cancer incidence \[[@CR35]\]. The principal mechanism behind this association is increased peripheral conversion of androgens to estrogen in adipose tissue. In addition, increased adiposity leads to insulin resistance and a pro-inflammatory environment, both of which have been causally linked with EC \[[@CR36]\]. Type 2 diabetes has previously been reported as an independent risk factor for EC, but obesity is a major confounder \[[@CR37]\].

Whilst there are many risk factors for EC, most are unlikely to affect a primary care practitioner's decision to investigate or refer. However, a raised BMI, a strong personal, or family history of Lynch syndrome-associated cancers and current or previous use of tamoxifen should increase clinical suspicion.

Screening {#Sec11}
---------

There is no evidence for population-level screening for EC. Ultrasound, the most commonly investigated screening method, has not been shown to reduce mortality \[[@CR38]\], and current serum biomarkers lack the necessary sensitivity and specificity. Some high-risk women, such as those with Lynch syndrome, may be offered screening, although its application is not uniform nor the screening methods consistent. Even in this high-risk group evidence that screening improves survival is lacking \[[@CR39]\].

Symptoms and Signs {#Sec12}
------------------

The classic red flag symptom of postmenopausal bleeding, unexplained vaginal bleeding more than 12 months after menopausal amenorrhea, is observed in up to 90% of presentations in secondary care \[[@CR35]\], and 4% of those who present in primary care with postmenopausal bleeding have EC \[[@CR40]\]. As such, an urgent referral should be considered in all patients presenting with this symptom. Around one-third of UK women who present to their GP with postmenopausal bleeding are not immediately referred, although the reasons for these delays are poorly understood \[[@CR41]\].

Other features associated with EC are abnormal vaginal bleeding (heavy or irregular menstrual bleeding) in premenopausal patients, vaginal discharge, hematuria, anemia, thrombocytosis, raised blood glucose, and abdominal pain \[[@CR40]\]. These features, save for abdominal pain, are included in current NICE guidelines \[[@CR18]\]. As such, investigation of patients with suspected EC should include a full blood count and blood glucose level, in addition to tests to exclude alternative diagnoses, e.g., vaginal swabs and a clotting profile. However, these investigations should not delay urgent referral where indicated. Primary care case control studies have demonstrated that combinations of presenting features, e.g. hematuria and high blood glucose in an over 55-year-old patient, significantly increase the risk that a patient has EC, when compared to the presence of a single presenting feature \[[@CR40]\]. This accounts for the counterintuitive combinations of symptoms/signs in NICE guidance recommended to trigger an outpatient US (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Investigation and referral of suspected endometrial cancer in primary care. Based on 2015 NICE guidelines for suspected cancer recognition and referral

As EC risk is strongly related to age, NICE guidelines include specific age cutoffs for several referral and investigation criteria, as outlined in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Even so, it is worth keeping in mind that 15% of EC cases in the UK occur in those below the age of 55 years \[[@CR29]\], and intermenstrual bleeding or vaginal discharge in this group should not be attributed to benign pathology without considering sinister causes. Investigation should include vaginal swabs to exclude infection and an US if symptoms persist. In contrast to NICE guidance, Scottish guidelines do not include age-specific cutoffs \[[@CR20]\], and the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists advocate investigation for possible EC in those over 45 years of age or in younger patients with risk factors for unopposed estrogen exposure \[[@CR42]\].

While physical examination findings in EC, such as pelvic masses, are late signs, an abdominopelvic examination is important as it may identify alternative causes for the patients' symptoms, such as cervical lesions.

As poor patient awareness of red flags is associated with delayed presentation, opportunistic patient education on key symptoms, e.g., during discussions about menopause or hormone replacement therapy, may play a role in preventing delays in health-seeking behavior \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\].

Investigations {#Sec13}
--------------

In the UK, NICE guidance recommends a pelvic US in women aged 55 years and over with unexplained vaginal discharge who are either presenting for the first time or have thrombocytosis or hematuria. The same advice applies to those attending with visible hematuria who are either anemic or have thrombocytosis or hyperglycemia on investigation. In symptomatic postmenopausal women, an endometrial thickness of greater than 4 mm on US should prompt urgent referral \[[@CR45]\]. Of note, data from the UK Collaborative Trial of Ovarian Cancer Screening (UKCTOCS) indicates that an incidentally detected endometrial thickness of greater than 10 mm in asymptomatic postmenopausal women should also prompt further investigation \[[@CR38]\]. For premenopausal women, the interpretation of US is much more challenging because of the natural fluctuations in endometrial thickness during the menstrual cycle.

Summary {#Sec14}
-------

EC is the most common gynecological cancer encountered in primary care and the incidence has increased dramatically as a result of improved life expectancies and the rise in obesity. Educating patients about key warning signs and acting on symptoms and signs in a timely manner is vital, as, if diagnosed early, EC has an excellent prognosis.

Cervical Cancer {#Sec15}
===============

Background {#Sec16}
----------

In contrast to OC and EC, invasive cervical cancer (CC) has become largely preventable in developed countries, through the introduction of effective screening and vaccination programs. However, internationally, mortality remains high \[[@CR46]\]. In the UK, over 3000 women are diagnosed each year with 10% of diagnoses occurring in an emergency setting, which is associated with poorer outcomes \[[@CR47]\]. Furthermore, over 30% of women with CC are referred into secondary care via routine non-cancer pathways, which can result in delayed diagnosis \[[@CR48]\]. While in recent years much progress has been made in the effective screening and management of premalignant lesions, there is still a need to ensure public awareness of the symptoms of overt CC. An understanding of the disease, how it can be prevented through vaccination, and how to evaluate symptomatic patients is important for those working in primary care.

Epidemiology and Pathology {#Sec17}
--------------------------

Worldwide, 527,000 new cases were recorded in 2012 \[[@CR49]\]. Internationally over 250,000 CC-related deaths occur per year, which are mainly attributable to the lack of effective vaccination and screening programs in developing countries with scarce resources \[[@CR50]\]. In the UK, incidence is highest in women between the ages of 25 and 45 years, with a second peak in 85--89 years old \[[@CR51]\]. Increased incidence rates are observed in areas of higher socioeconomic deprivation within the UK \[[@CR52]\].

The majority of premalignant and malignant lesions develop within the squamocolumnar junction through viral neoplastic transformation \[[@CR53]\]. Dysplastic changes begin in the form of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) and adenocarcinoma in situ, which can take several years to develop into invasive cancer. Such a time lag creates the potential for effective screening and management of precancerous lesions through coordinated national programs.

CIN is graded as 1, 2, and 3 with increasing severity, depending on the proportion of epithelium demonstrating dysplastic changes. CIN1 commonly regresses spontaneously. CIN 2 and 3, together referred to as "high grade CIN", have a higher rate of malignant transformation, and treatment is advocated \[[@CR54]\].

Risk Factors {#Sec18}
------------

Human papillomavirus (HPV) is a common infection associated with genital skin to skin contact. Most women will have a transient infection only. Persistent infections are associated with integration of HPV DNA into the host cell genome, giving rise to premalignant, and, less frequently, malignant change \[[@CR53]\]. High-risk HPV (hrHPV) types 16 and 18 are together responsible for around 70% of CC worldwide while the remainder of CC cases are associated with other high-risk types \[[@CR55]\].

Use of the combined hormonal contraception and tobacco smoking are associated with an increased risk of CC \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\]. Patients with HIV have a sixfold increase in their risk of developing CC, but this decreases with HIV treatment \[[@CR58]\]. Co-infection with *Chlamydia trachomatis* and persistent infection with low-risk HPV types may also increase the risk of CC \[[@CR57]\].

Despite public awareness campaigns, many women have a limited understanding of HPV, its mode of transmission, and its link to various cancers \[[@CR59]\]. Primary care practitioners have reported that, in addition to lacking in-depth knowledge about HPV, they find discussions regarding HPV particularly challenging \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\]. To facilitate these discussions, evidence-based consultation guides have recently been developed \[[@CR61]\].

Symptoms and Signs {#Sec19}
------------------

Most women with premalignant lesions are asymptomatic. Features associated with invasive cervical cancer include intermenstrual, postcoital, and postmenopausal bleeding, persistent vaginal discharge, hematuria, urinary tract infection, abdominal pain, high white cell count, and low hemoglobin \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\]. As discussed, postmenopausal bleeding is of particular concern and practitioners should consider a referral on the suspected cancer pathway. Although symptoms such as vaginal discharge or intermenstrual bleeding are less strongly predictive of cancer, they should not be discounted without further evaluation. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} outlines our suggested diagnostic workup for these patients.Fig. 4Suggested management of patients presenting to primary care with cervical cancer symptoms. GPs should maintain a high index of suspicion in those with an incomplete screening history

Of note, lack of recognition of concerning symptoms among patients, e.g., vaginal discharge in younger patients (under 25 years of age), is likely to contribute to delayed diagnosis \[[@CR64]\].

Women reporting high-risk symptoms should undergo an adequate genital examination with visualization of the cervix and a full diagnostic workup including an infection screen. In one study, only 39% of patients who were referred and subsequently diagnosed with CC had a documented cervical examination in primary care \[[@CR65]\]. While a visualized lesion is obviously an important finding and warrants urgent referral on a suspected cancer pathway, a normal cervical exam does not exclude cervical cancer, which can be microscopic at presentation.

A useful algorithm for the management of young patients with worrisome symptoms has been developed by the UK Department of Health \[[@CR66]\]. Cervical cytology may miss invasive cancer and is not useful as a diagnostic test in symptomatic patients; thus, referral should never be delayed to await a smear result. Recent evidence, however, indicates that cervical cytology can be useful to "rule in" women for urgent referral \[[@CR67]\].

Screening Programs {#Sec20}
------------------

In the UK, the cervical screening program is offered 3-yearly to all women between the ages of 25 and 49 and then at 5-yearly intervals until the age of 64. Screening uptake is 70--73% across the UK \[[@CR68]\]. Since 2013, HPV triage has been adopted to select women with borderline or mild dyskaryotic changes for colposcopy if they are positive for hrHPV. This test has high sensitivity \[[@CR69]\]. All women with CIN who have undergone treatment are offered a "test of cure" in the community at 6 months. Those with borderline or low grade dyskaryosis who are hrHPV negative return to routine 3-years cytology recall. The use of primary hrHPV screening is currently being rolled out across England \[[@CR70]\]. The advantage of hrHPV testing over cytology as the initial screening test is its high negative predictive value, which could allow women who are hrHPV negative to have an extended interval between screens \[[@CR71]\].

A woman requesting cervical screening at an earlier age is common in primary care. Such women should be counselled on the rationale of screening age cutoffs, including potentially unnecessary treatments, spontaneous regression of CIN1, and increased risk of preterm delivery after treatment of the cervix. CC is rare in women under the age of 25 years and screening does not improve survival in this select group. Specific guidance is available on protocols for smear tests in women post hysterectomy with previous CIN treatment, HIV-positive patients, those in the postnatal period, and for transgender patients \[[@CR70]\].

Women with moderate or high grade dyskaryosis are offered colposcopy through the screening agency, as are those with hrHPV-positive minor cytological abnormalities. Work is ongoing to triage women with hrHPV even more accurately using molecular and immunohistochemistry tests \[[@CR72]\]. Depending on colposcopic results, a directed biopsy is taken or a "see and treat" approach offered, generally in the form of large loop excision of the transformation zone (LLETZ). Recent data implicating large or repeated LLETZ excisions as risk factors for mid-trimester miscarriage or preterm birth have brought about a return to nondestructive ablative techniques, particularly cold coagulation, for treatment of CIN2 lesions, as these are less associated with poor obstetric outcomes \[[@CR73]\].

Vaccination Program {#Sec21}
-------------------

The HPV vaccination program has been available in the UK since 2008 and is routinely offered in secondary schools at ages 12 or 13. The quadrivalent vaccine, protecting against HPV 16, 18, and low-risk genital wart types 6 and 11, has replaced the bivalent vaccine as the preferred choice; it is given twice, at least 6 months and less than 12 months apart. Vaccination practice varies internationally; for example, in the USA, vaccination of boys is advocated to prevent oropharyngeal, anal, and penile cancers \[[@CR53]\]. Significant reductions in HPV rates have been observed in vaccinated as well as unvaccinated populations, confirming the development of herd immunity \[[@CR74]\].

Despite reports in the media which have questioned the safety of HPV vaccination programs, parents should be advised that there are few serious adverse events related to the vaccine and that no association between the vaccine and chronic illness has been identified \[[@CR50], [@CR75]\].

Summary {#Sec22}
-------

Screening and vaccination programs have significantly reduced the incidence of CC, and should be advocated by primary care practitioners. Despite these programs, thousands of CCs are diagnosed each year in the UK alone, mostly in women who do not regularly attend screening. Symptomatic presentations still occur and primary care practitioners should ensure that patients with persistent abnormal bleeding or discharge are examined and referred appropriately.

Conclusion {#Sec23}
==========

Our understanding of how patients with cancer present in primary care, including patients with OC---a disease once considered asymptomatic in the early stages---has increased significantly in recent years. Despite this, early detection of cancer poses challenges for those working in general practice. As a result of the nonspecific nature of many of the symptoms of gynecological cancers, primary care practitioners are likely to see patients who "could have cancer" virtually every day, though the vast majority of these patients will not have cancer. It is not feasible or appropriate to refer all patients who present with vague symptoms, such as bloating, for scans or further investigation. However, an awareness of risk factors and key presenting symptoms and signs enables practitioners to make evidence-based decisions on who to investigate in primary care, who to refer, and on the urgency of those referrals.

Primary care practitioners have a wide variety of tools at their disposal to investigate the "could have cancer" patient, from serum biomarkers to imaging techniques. The number and complexity of these tools are likely to increase as technology advances. Yet, no test is perfect and as false positive results can lead to unnecessary investigations, referrals, and patient distress, they should be used judiciously. In the UK, the urgent referral pathway for suspected cancer cases, or "2-week wait pathway", offers an excellent opportunity for patients to be reviewed rapidly and has been linked to better patient outcomes \[[@CR76]\]. Despite this, many women with gynecological cancers are still referred via routine pathways.

The role of primary care in cancer prevention, through advocating lifestyle change, vaccination, and screening, has its own challenges. Yet, engaging patients in discussions about cancer risk and encouraging and supporting change have an important role to play in cancer prevention.
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